Highlights of Spain & Portugal (TCHSP)
09 Nights / 10 Days (WINTER – VALUE)
HIGHLIGHTS
PORTUGAL
• Lisbon:
• Sintra:

SPAIN
• Seville:
• Granada:
• Toledo :
• Madrid:
• Valencia:
• Barcelona:

Guided city tour.
Free time at Sintra
Free time at Cascais and Estoril

Guided city tour.
See the Famous Flamenco Show
Guided tour of the world famous Alhambra complex.
Guided city tour
Visit the Sword factory
Guided city tour.
Guided tour of the bullring – Plaza de Torros Las Ventas
Guided city tour.
Guided city tour.
Visit Sagrada Familia.
Free time at the Barcelona beach.
Visit the world famous stadium “Camp Nou”
Visit Montserrat.

Day 01
Welcome to Lisbon.
Bon voyage! Arrive in Lisbon and proceed to your hotel on your own. Check in post
1400 hrs. (Please reconfirm with your travel agent for exact timings and details about
your tour and contact details of Tour Manager. We advise you to contact Tour
Manager at the time of check in). Later in the evening enjoy dinner at an Indian
restaurant. Later proceed to the hotel.
Overnight in Lisbon. (B, D)
Day 02
Guided city tour – Lisbon, Sintra, Cascais and Estoril.
This morning after continental buffet breakfast, meet your local English speaking
guide who will take you around this legendary city. See the Baixa with its famous
squares. Next, proceed to the Belém. Photograph yourself with the Belém Tower in
the background. Also see St.Jerome Monastery a world heritage site, Monument to
the discoveries and many such interesting sights on your guided tour. This afternoon
lunch is on your own. Later spend the afternoon enjoying the beautiful town of Sintra
& fishing village of Cascais and Estoril with its famous promenades, beachesand
experience a typical beach atmosphere. Tonight, enjoy dinner at an Indian restaurant
before we drive back to the hotel.
Overnight in Lisbon. (B,D)

Day 03
Guided city tour of Seville – Flamenco show.
This morning after continental buffet breakfast, check out and drive to Seville,
situated on the banks of the Guadalquivir river. Seville has a rich Moorish Heritage
and used to be a prosperous port in the past. On arrival, you will meet your English
speaking local guide for a tour of Seville, the largest historical centres in Europe.
Here you will see famous cathedral of Seville – amongst the largest of all medieval
and Gothic cathedrals in the world. See Plaza de Toros de la Maestranza, 18th
century bullring. See Torre Del Oro - symbol of Seville, a crenellated Moorish tower
that was built in the thirteenth century to protect the port. Also see the La Giralda
tower, Plaza de Espana and many such interesting sights on the city tour. This
afternoon lunch is on your own. Today evening, enjoy the traditional flamenco show,
originated in this Andalucia region of Spain. The show will leave you mesmerized as
the top class performers display their tapping and clapping skills combined with some
unique dance sequences. Tonight, enjoy dinner at an Indian restaurant before we
check into the hotel.
Overnight in Seville. (B,D)
Day04
Guided tour of Alhambra – Free time in Granada.
This morning after continental buffet breakfast, check-out and drive to Granada.
On arrival proceed to visit the world famous Alhambra complex (palace not
included). It was originally constructed as a small fortress in 889 and then largely
ignored until its ruins were renovated and rebuilt in the mid-13th century. It was
converted into a royal palace in 1333 by Yusuf I, Sultan of Granada. This
afternoon lunch is on your own. Later you have some free time in the old town.
Tonight enjoy dinner at an Indian restaurant and proceed to the hotel and check in.
Overnight in Granada (B,D)
Day 05
Guided city tour of Toledo – visit Sword factory.
This morning after continental buffet breakfast, check-out and drive to Madrid.
Enroute visit Toledo, former capital of Hispanic kingdom. Declared as a World
Heritage site in 1986, it was also referred to as a city of 3 cultures due to the coexistance of the people following 3 religions – Christian, Muslim and Jewish. On
arrival, meet your local Guide who would take you around the interesting
moments of the city like the cathedral of Toledo, Puente San Martin, important
squares and narrow winding cobblestone streets. This afternoon lunch is on your
own. Here you will also visit Sword factory where you get to see the whole range
of famous swords worth an admiration. Later we proceed to Madrid and enjoy
dinner at an Indian restaurant. Drive to your hotel and check in.
Overnight in Madrid (B,D)
Day06
Guided city tour of Madrid.
This morning after continental buffet breakfast, meet your English speaking local
guide for a tour of this lively city. Visit the largest bullring of Madrid – Las Ventas
Plaza De Torros. See the old town, the city centre dating from the 16th century

when the Habsburg dynasty made Madrid the capital of Spain. You also see Royal
Palace, church of San Francisco El Grande, the fountains of Paseo del Prado,
Atocha station, Santiago Bernabau Real Madrid football club and many more
historical and modern sites. This afternoon lunch is on your own. Later, you have
some free time to shop and explore the city on your own. Tonight, enjoy dinner at
an Indian restaurant and drive back to the hotel.
Overnight in Madrid (B,D)

Day07
Guided city tour of Valencia.
This morning after continental buffet breakfast, drive to Valencia. This afternoon
lunch is on your own. On arrival in Valencia, we meet our English speaking local
guide who will take us on the city tour through this beautiful Mediterranean city.
Explore the main monuments of the city center at Plaza Reina, the stunning
Cathedral the central market and more. Next enjoy dinner at an Indian restaurant.
Later drive to your hotel and check in.
Overnight in Valencia (B,D)
Day08
Visit Camp Nou – Barcelona Football Stadium.
This morning after continental buffet breakfast, check-out and drive to Barcelona.
On arrival in Barcelona proceed to visit Montserrat – a multi peaked rocky range
which houses the virgin of Montserrat and is also Spain’s first national park. This
afternoon lunch is on your own. Later visit the World famous “Camp Nou”, the
home of Football Club Barcelona. Here you will visit the museum which showcases
the glory of this Catalan football club which is home to the likes of the greats like
Lionel Messi, Andreas Iniesta and many more. This evening enjoy dinner at an
Indian restaurant. Later drive to your hotel and check in.
Overnight in Barcelona. (B,D)
Day 09
Guided city tour of Barcelona – Visit Sagrada Familia - Free time at La Rambla.
This morning after continental buffet breakfast, you will meet your English-speaking
local guide to explore this cosmopolitan Mediterranean city. See the Olympic
Village. Visit Sagrada Familia
- a unique creation that is Barcelona’s universal symbol and many more beautiful
sights. This afternoon lunch is on your own. Later you have some free time at Las
Ramblas for shopping. Later this evening enjoy dinner at an Indian restaurant
before driving back to the hotel.
Overnight in Barcelona. (B, D)
Day 10
Fly back home with pleasant memories.
After continental buffet / boxed breakfast, check out and proceed to the airport for
your flight back home on your own. Do spare a few minutes share the feedback. Your
valued suggestions will be most appreciated. Arrive home with pleasant memories of
your European tour, which we are sure you will treasure for a lifetime
(B)

WHAT YOUR TOUR PRICE INCLUDES:
 Sightseeing and Accommodation as mentioned in the above itinerary.
ACCOMODATION
 02 nights at Lagos Park / Olaias Park or similar in Lisbon.
 01 night at Vertice Aljarafe or similar in Seville.
 01 night at Nevada Palace / GIT Conquista or similar in Granada.
 02 nights at NH Leganes or similar in Madrid.
 01 night at SH Florazar or similar in Valencia.
 02 nights at Hotel Frontair Congress or similar in Barcelona.
MEALS
 Daily continental buffet breakfast. (Breakfast includes bread, butter, jam, cereals, fruit
juice, milk, tea and coffee).
 09 Indian Jain / vegetarian / non – vegetarian dinners.
NOTE
 As a 3rd person in a triple room, most hotels use rollaway beds and room size may be the
same as the double room.
 A person 12 years and below is considered a child and above 12 years, an adult
 On certain days, we may sometimes amend / reverse the itinerary. However, all the
services / inclusions will remain the same.
 All transfers and extensive excursions with entrance fees (as specified in the itinerary) by
a deluxe air conditioned coach.
 Services of a professional, friendly and multilingual Tour Manager or a local
representative.
 On some occasions you may have to join another group in case the group does not have
adequate members.
 On certain days, we may sometimes amend / reverse the itinerary. However, all the
services / inclusions will remain the same.
 All transfers and extensive excursions with entrance fees (as specified in the itinerary) by
a deluxe air conditioned coach.
 Services of a professional, friendly and multilingual Tour Manager or a local
 On some occasions you may have to join another group in case the group does not have
adequate members.
 A local representative or a driver may only be there to assist you during your initial part of
the tour.
 Due to international events and trade fairs all throughout Europe such as Air Show, music
festivals, ice skating championships etc, you may have to stay in hotels further away from

the city. In Switzerland the stay may be split in two hotels
 Some hotels might not have air conditioning.
 Security alerts and random closures might affect the itinerary.
PRE/POST-TOUR ACCOMMODATION IN LISBON / BARCELONA
(Includes accommodation per person per night and Continental Breakfast.
Does not include transfers.)
PER ADULT IN A
TWIN/TRIPLE SHARE

PER ADULT
IN A SINGLE

EUR 100

EURO 180

CHILD UNDER 12 YEARS
WITHOUT BED
EURO 75

DEPARTURE DATES
Oct: 10
WHAT YOUR TOUR PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
 Airfare, Visas and Medical Insurance.
 Arrival and Departure Transfer.
 Taxes as applicable are extra.
 No porterage included.
 Any expenses of personal nature such as porterage, laundry expenses, wines, mineral
water, food and drink not in the regular menu provided by us, minibar, telephone calls,etc.
 03 Euros per person per Day tips for drivers, Guides and other service providers.
 Meals other than that what is mentioned in your itinerary.
 Cost of excursions, city sightseeing, entrance fees and local guides availed of by the
passengers, other than that mentioned in “What your tour price includes‟.
 Cost of optionals.
POINTS TO BE NOTED
 The tour cost does not include cost of airfare, visas and overseas medical insurance.
 You need to be in possession of valid visas, confirmed air tickets and overseas travel
insurance.
 Passengers joining this tour must travel to / from the hub city at their own expense.
 Please take extra care of your personal belongings while on the tour, every country you
travel to is prone to thefts and bag snatching. Thomas cook will not be liable for any loss of
belongings/baggage.
 Breakfast will be continental which includes tea, coffee, milk, cereal, juice, bread and butter.
 On certain Days packed lunch will be provided. Indian Lunches and Dinners are pre-set and
a-la carte is not possible.

 Any damages caused to the hotel rooms / Coach during your stay, shall be
payable by the passengers. Thomas Cook will not be liable for the same.
 The company shall not accept any liability or responsibility for any damages, loss, baggage
loss, theft, injury, accident, death, breakdown or irregularity, which may occur in carrying
out the tour arrangement, weather conditions, strikes, war, quarantine and any other cause
whatsoever and all such loss or expense must be borne by the passengers. Insurance
policies must be carried while on tour.
 The management reserves the right to claim any additional expenses incurred due to
delay or changes in schedules of train, airplane, bus, ship or other services.
 Due to private coaches being forbidden inside most of the European cities, most of your
sightseeing will be done by local buses and by foot. The tour manager and the driver will
do their best to get you as close to the monuments as possible.
 Due to major international events and trade fairs throughout Europe such as Air Show, World
Athletic Meet, the Motor Show, Ice Skating Championships etc, the hotels may be blocked
out more than two years in advance. In view of this, you may have to stay in hotels further
away from the cities and the itineraries may have to be altered / amended.
 We also reserve the right to substitute a hotel of similar class if it is deemed advisable or
necessary.
 We reserve the right to amend, alter, vary or withdraw any particular departure,
excursion advertised.
 For the convenience of our passengers, we will sometimes amend the itinerary. However,
all the services will remain the same.
 There are no refunds for any services i.e. meals, sightseeing etc. not utilized on your tour.
 A local representative or a driver may only be there to assist you during your initial part.
 Taxes as applicable.
 The images used in this brochure are for representation purpose only.
 Please refer to the Booking Form for detailed “Terms and Conditions

